An example of inconsistencies in information provided by popular bibliographic services is described, and the reasons for such inconsistencies are discussed.
The use of accurate and complete bibliographic references is an integral part of any scientific work. Scientists who have found the pre-computer era remember how much work was needed to properly compose bibliographic references in an article in accordance with the requirements of the bibliography formatting adopted in a particular journal. The situation has radically changed with the introduction of computer methods for preparing publications -I will speak mainly about the L A T E X system and its various add-ins, although this is more or less applicable to other publishing systems, both proprietary and free.
A commonly used and, what is important, convenient way to create bibliographic references in L A T E X became the program B T E X created by Oren Patashnik. The process of composing bibliographic references with the help of B T E X is divided into two stages: "manual" creation of a database of necessary publications into which for each publication the required bibliographic data is incorporated in a certain format, and then "automatic" (using B T E X) formatting of the list of publications in accordance with various style files .bst which many publishers create according to their preferences for bibliography and citation styles.
It is worth noting that the creation of a database of publications for further processing with the help of B T E X takes, of course, some time and requires attention and certain knowledge about the rules for designing its structural elements. However, the time and effort spent on creating databases of publications is more than compensated by the simplicity of the further use of these databases in the formatting the bibliography in various articles and, most importantly, a by drastic reduction of the number of errors in the design of publications. It is also worth noting that, in fact, "manual" compilation of the B T E X database in most cases, as a rule, is not even required as the necessary records are usually formed in the right format by publishers, as well as by many online bibliographic services.
In Fig. 1 we present a fragment of the page with the imprint of article [1] .
A record in the B T E X format corresponding to the article [1] whereas the analogous record given by MATH, the bibliography system of the European Mathematical Society (https://zbmath.org), is as follows: As is seen, all the essential bibliographic information (authors, journal name, imprint of the work, etc.) in both B T E X records matches. At the same time, the design of the corresponding records is slightly different and, in addition, they also include some "individual" fields (for example, account numbers of the records in the corresponding systems, MRNUMBER and Zbl), reflecting the preferences of the composers of these records. In particular, the record from MR L contains the important field DOI, the digital object identifier, by which with he help of the D -O I service (the International DOI Foundation (IDF), http://www.doi.org) one can go to the publisher's web page containing at least an annotation and bibliographic data of the desired publication (and sometimes its full text).
Finally we got to DOI
The DOI system was created on the initiative of the publishing industry, which recognized the need to uniquely identify content objects, rather than refer to them by location. In 1998, the International DOI Foundation was founded to develop the system, and for the implementation of the DOI system the necessary technologies and standards [2, 3] were developed. The first registration service of DOI names began operating in 2000; by the beginning of 2009, about eight million DOI names had already been assigned through eight registration services. The most widely used application of the DOI system is the cross-reference service between the publishers, C (https://www.crossref.org), which allows one to link citations directly with the quoted content on the platform of another publisher, taking into account access control methods of the target publisher.
Original DOI names are often represented by rather long strings of characters, which can be inconvenient when linking. To avoid this, the International DOI Foundation a DOI abbreviated name service called DOI (http://shortdoi.org). When referring to DOI using the original DOI, its shortened alias is created in the 10/abcde format (or the previously created shortened alias is returned), with which one can continue to work in the same way as with the original DOI.
Currently, various tasks, using DOI, are performed by numerous Internet services, proprietary and free bibliography managers, such as and many other Internet services and desktop programs, among which we also mention the 2 service (https://www.doi2bib.org), which performs the conversion of DOI names in bibliographic records in the format of B T E X.
The introduction of the DOI system radically changed the whole technology of processing bibliographic data, as users received a tool for instant access to the electronic version of a publication through the D O I -service, as well as ability for obtaining the required bibliographic information using the above mentioned services C , E N , M and many others. It would seem that the long-awaited time of "total happiness" came to users of bibliographic data, when all the required data can be obtained almost instantly, and in a verified form. But it turned out that, unfortunately, everything is not as good as we would like (see the epigraph).
1. There have appeared "dead" DOIs that do not correspond to anything. There may be various reasons for this, for example, an error in the DOI name itself, the closure of the site on which the corresponding publication was located, or a change in its structure, the transfer of the publication to another site, etc.
2. There have appeared "semi-dead" DOIs that are served by some services, but ignored by others. For example, DOI 10.1000/182 of DOI Handbook [2] seems to be serviced only by the D O I -service and not serviced by the C , E -N , M ) . The same situation is with the DOI generated by the request of users of the social network for scientists R G (https://www.researchgate.net).
3. There have appeared erroneous DOIs that point to other publications.
4. Finally, it turned out that bibliographic data issued by various services on DOI request may differ! For example, a request for data about the article mentioned above [1] according to its DOI 10.3934/dcdsb.2013.18.453, when referring to the C service, leads to the quote shown in Fig. 2 , in which the year of publication, 2012, differs from the true year, 2013, of the journal (paper) publication. A similar situation occurs when referring to the services E N , M , Z B , 2 , as well as when trying to get data using the program J Rall of them also give the wrong year of publication of the article [1] according to its DOI.
The first two indicated drawbacks are not so critical. Here, at least, the corresponding service, through which DOI bibliographic data is requested, immediately notifies that it unable to return the relevant data. The third drawback is annoying, but what can you do: everyone can make a mistake. Fortunately, the first three flaws are occasional.
But the last flaw is actually quite unpleasant, since it manifests itself systematically and at the same time none of the above services in any way warns that the data issued by it requires additional verification. This greatly diminishes the very idea of the "digital object identifier", DOI.
Investigation
A natural question arises:
How could it happen that different services give out different information for the same DOI?
And here one should pay attention to the fact that B T E X is not the only, or even the most common format for storing bibliographic data. B T E X got prevalence among scientific publications, prepared mostly with the help of the L A T E X system and its various add-ons. In the publishing industry, however, other formats for storing and exchanging bibliographic data (which appeared long before B T E X) are common, among which one of the most popular is RIS, developed by Research Information Systems, Inc., which is used as the main format by such digital libraries as IEEE X , S , S D , S L and bibliographic services Z , C , M , E N , C
. It turned out that in the RIS format, the record for the article [1] , obtained by referring to C , has the following form: In this record, two parameters characterize the date, DA (Date) and PY (Publication year), and in both of these parameters the year 2012 is specified! Unfortunately, the description of the RIS format, available by the reference https://web.archive.org/web/20120526103719 /http://refman.com/support/risformat_intro.asp, does not contain a detailed explanation of the meaning of these parameters. However, the value 2012/11 of the field PY in the RIS record for article [1] coincides with the date of publication of the online version (online first) of this article and, probably, namely this is the meaning of PY: it is the date of first public appearance of the article. While the Year parameter in B T E X is described as imprint year of the printed publication! Apparently, namely this difference in the interpretation of the concept of the "year of publication", nowhere explicitly mentioned, caused the discrepancy in the bibliographic data of article [1] , issued by MR L and MATH on the one hand and by C , M , Z B , 2 , J R on the other.
Conclusion
The author described the discrepancy in the data provided by various bibliographic services in the forum of one of the programs (its name in this case is irrelevant), unambiguously promoting the idea of the advantage of obtaining bibliographic data from Internet sources. Unfortunately, quite expectedly this appeal did not lead to anything: a reply was received, "explaining" that the program has nothing to do with this problem because it "trusts" the data that the services give out to it, and this data is not rechecked. An ordinary user is also clearly unable to organize a dialogue between two groups of information services with a call to harmonize/standardize their ways of interpreting bibliographic data. And given that the situation described above is not unique, the conclusion from this note is:
Do you use DOI? Test before trusting!

